Studies on drug resistance in chronic lymphocytic leukemia.
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia is a neoplastic disease in which drug resistance invariably occurs. We have studied the uptake and interaction with molecular targets of two drugs, chlorambucil and adriamycin, in CLL lymphocytes and CHO cell lines. Resistance does not appear related to uptake for either drug. Exposure to CLB causes DNA cross-links in the sensitive but not in the resistant cell line. The GSH content of B-CLL lymphocytes is depleted after a 20-hr incubation. An inability to maintain its GSH content may contribute to this cell's vulnerability to CLB. The resistance of CLL lymphocytes to ADR may be related to the undetectable levels of its target enzyme DNA topoisomerase II. Future approaches may involve study of novel anthracyclines, DNA topoisomerase I inhibitors and the development of in vitro predictive tests.